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Dr. Roscoe Rouse, Director of
Librarians at Stony Brook for
the past four years, has been se-
lected to serve as the Librarian
of Oklahoma State University,
and will resign his position here
as of July 1, 1967. In his new
position, Dr. Rouse will serve as
a Dean and also as Professor and
Chairman of Library Education.

Dr. Toll, commenting on the
resignation, said, "While it is an
honor to have our Librarian cho-
sen for a position at a larger
University where he can also di-
rect an important academic pro-
gram in his field, we are all sad-
dened by the loss of Dr. Rouse,
who has done so much to im-
prove the Library at Stony Brook.
Dr. Rouse will remain with us
until June, and, during this win-
ter, he will complete the program
for the facilities for the next ma-

Doucette Appointed
Planning Coordinators

Thursday, November 17, Dr.
Toll released to the members of
the Faculty, Administrative and
Professional staffs of Stony Brook
a memorandum on the appoint-
ment of Dr. Myron Doucette as
Acting Campus Planning Coordi-
nator.

Effective November 1, 1966, Dr.
Doucette replaced Mr. Richard
Glasheen, who has returned to
his full-time duties as Assistant
to the Dean of Engineering. Dr.
Doucette will continue also as
Assistant to the President for
Equipment.

President Toll expressed "the
gratitude of the institution" to
Mr. Glasheen, who had been per-
forming his double duties for six
months.

In publicly thanking Dr. Dou-
cette for taking on these added
responsibilities, Dr. Toll stated
that, "his great abilities will be
especially important in the criti-
cal months ahead as we enter a
major phase of planning and con-

struction."

The memorandum listed ten
staff members who will aid Dr.
Doucette in his new duties. The
President stated, though, that the
"'group is not numerically ade-
quate to handle the total work-
load." He appealed to the indiv-
idual departments to "'shoulder
much of the burden."

Ballots have been sent to two
hundred members of the Jewish
Student Organization, J.S.O.,
which ask for a "yes" or "no"
vote with respect to affiliating
the club with B'nai B'rith Hillel.
Local community leaders set up
a committee, "Friends of Hillel
at Stony Brook", to raise $10,000
in order to form a chapter here.
Membership in the national or-
ganization will afford Stony

Mr. Seth McCoy, tenor soloist
with the Robert Shaw Chorale,
sang the role of Obadiah. For
the Faure Requiem the soprano
soloist will be Miss Nancy Kill-
mer, who has been a leading so-
prano with the young Metropoli-
tan Opera Studio Company and
who recently sang the opening re-
cital of the Pappagalo series,
which was featured in an article
in the New York Times. The bar-
itone soloist has not yet been an-
nounced. Duo pianists in the
Brahms Liebeslieder Walt will
be Honor Kopcienski, of Mt. Si-

Continued on Page 3

perhaps, defeat can fall upon that
officer.

Our University is a young one,
and will remain so for a long
time to come. It needs an ambi-
tious student government, hard
work, an infinite amount of pa-
tience and perserverance on the
part of all the members of the
community, but even more on
the parts of its leaders. I have
been,- and would like to continue
to be, a part of this growth, a
part ofth aX. _ £ .te Uni
verity. I, therefore, respectfuily
request of the Executive Come
mittee that I be permitted to con-
tinue in office, and to play the
active role to which I have conr-

Continued on Page 3

Advisors Assigned
For Undecided

Academic advisors for Fresh-
men and Sophomores who have
indicated a major field are as-
signed by the appropriate depart-
ment. Any student who does not
know his advisor should consult
his department office.

Undecided majors have been
assigned to faculty advisors by
the Dean of Students' Office. In
so far as advisors are available
and student preferences are
known, an effort has been made
to match interests. Advisor as-
signments for all Freshmen and
Sophomores who are undecided
as to major are posted in the
Gymnasium, the Office of the
College of Arts and Sciences and
the Registrar's Office. Any ques-
tions or problems related to these
assignments should be directed to
Mrs. Moos, Assistant to the Dean
of Students, Room 111, Gymnasi-
um Building.

the J.S.O. it will be feasible to
do away with the charge to non-
members.

At the November 29 meeting,
plans for a J.S.O. swim party
and the organization's annual
Chanukah party in Stony Brook's
mood tradition will be discussed.
Refreshments and music swe to
be included in both events. All
are welcome.

Applications Due
The Financial Aid Office ad-

vises that the deadline for filing
for New York State Scholar In-
centive Awards for the Fall se-
mester is December 1. Scholar
Incentive is a program of grants
to residents of New York State
who attend college within the
state. Normally the awards are
based on the Regents Scholarship
Examinations taken by most stu-
dents in their senior year of high
school. Students who did not take
this examination, but who took
the STATE .UNIVERSITY ..AD-
MISSIONS EXAMINATION prior
to their entrance may also be
eligible. Further information and
applications may be obtained
from the Financial Aid Officer.

STAT illteIS
ARSHIPS are grants mad to
students who combined family
net taxable income is less than
$1800. Persons whose Scholar In-
centive notice of award indicates
a maximum award of $250 per
semester are eligible for S.U.S.
For some students not otherwise
eligible for Scholar Incentive,
S.U.S. may pay total tuition
charges. Applications and further
information can be obtained in
Room 67 of the Gymnasium.

jor expansion of the Library,
which will be one of the lasting
monuments to his many contribu-
tions at Stony Brook. Dr. Rouse
has been particularly successful
in the recruitment of an out-
standing library staff, who will
carry on much of the good work
he has started here."

A special Search Committee
will be appointed under the
Chairmanship of Academic Vice-
President Bently Glass to recom-
mend new candidates for the po-
sition of Director of Libraries.

SECOND SING
PROMISES SUCCESS
Johannes Brahms' lighthearted

Love-Song Waltzes and Gabriel
Faure's melodious Requiem will
be the featured works in the sec-
ond in a series of Sing-Alongs
being sponsored by the State U-
niversity at Stony Brook Com-
munity Chorus tonight, Tuesday,
November 22.

Following the success of the
first Sing-Along, on November
1, when over 100 people gath-
ered to read through the oratorio
Elijah, by Felix Men-
delssohn, Mark Orton, director of
the chorus, is looking forward to
even larger audiences in future
Sing-Alongs. "Enthusiasm ran
very high during Elijah," Mr.
Orton said, "and we have had
many inquiries since then; so
many, in fact, that we will have
to move into large quarters for
our reading of the Messiah,
which comes up on December 13.

"I was amazed at the quality
of the reading," Mr. Orton con-
tinued. "I've conducted Elijah a
number of times previously in
Sing-Alongs but, in spite of the
fact that we had many people
the other night who said they
barely read music, the reading
was at a very high level. I've
never had to do so little rehears-
ing on the tougher sections before
reading through them and the
general responsiveness of the
singers on dynamic shading and
rhythmic flexibility was remark-
able."

Solists will again be present to
sing the solo passages, as they
were for the first Sing-Along,
when Mr. Daniel Slick, baritone,
choral director at the junior high
school in Setauket and former
member of the Robert Shaw Chor-
ale, sang the role of Elijah and

Student government at the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook is, in my estimation,
a powerful instrument in the de-
termination of the course of
events which this community is
to follow. It requires on the parts
of its leaders a total commitment
of one's energies, time and in-
terests to those areas where the
students' voices need be express-
ed.

In addition, it demands of the
Moderator ifte pa , cla

king, understanding, an im-
measurable amount of planning
and leadership, as well as a nev-
er ending drive toward the end
of the list of things to be accom-
plished.

When one combines these pres-
sures with those which press up-
on every student attending the
University, namely, those of an
academic and personal nature, a
feeling of great frustration and,
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Brook's members with represen-
tation at Hillel national meetings,
seminars and summer institutes.
The support of the organization
will enable students to use its
vast resources and to become in-
volved in inter-campus activities
and mixers. Upon affiliation, B'-
nai Brith will supply our chapter
with a rabbi on campus, subject
to executive board approval, who
will be available for counsel.

Pending approval for affilia-
tion, the J.S.O. is busy organiz-
ing reforms and activities for its
membership. It has negotiated
with SAGA Food Service to sup-
ply students who observe Jewish
dietary laws with kosher meat at
dinner meals whenever fish is
not available. The service is per-
formed at no extra cost.

Bagel and lox breakfasts will
continue to take place the first
Sunday of every month from
10:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. Admis-
sion is free to members. A fee
of seventy five cents will be
charged to all others. If Polity
approves the suggested budget of

Rouse Resigns as Librarian; incentive and SMS. E C Accepts Dorio S Req vest

Takes Postat Oklahoma U. To Continue As Moderator
Marty Dorio announced that he wishes to retain his

post of Moderator, and asked the Executive Committee
to "be permitted to continue in office," The Executive
Committee accepted his request unaninously, and with
great relief. The text of the letter is as follows:....

JSO Considers Many Activities
From Hillel to Swim Party
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Jim Chiqos Waf elected Pro
Tfisii Presdent of the Alpha

-Phi Omega Service F ity
Preparatory Group. Shep Gor-
Man W>^61F tVc
President. The remaining e d
officers are Jerry Smith, Ed
4", P*eter Akerman and Bob

bAhimbo.

A.P..Q _ poed -s-
ing swvioe for *0 fNat shw6

49 * the jMiQhl 409g FAW.
*Sris C- it wr.k w $
<^<4ng on sever, ~futuwe sevicee

A.P.Q, w~th is ip tOe f.o
give s04e, 4 p9en g s

0t :W0 P.M. on November 22,
3NovV wr 30, DecWbr 7, a..
Deceiber 14, in the second floor
conference room of the Library.
Miale undergraduates interested
4a service to the campus and
community are invited to at-
tend.

SelfWScheduling
Exams

MemberF of the Faculty and
'Administration at Goucher Col
lege have voiced strong objec-
tions against a self-scheduling
examination plan. Die proposal
presented by the Student Aca-

eic Affairs Committee called
4or a twq-year program of exam-
natio experw! entation.

ThSe plan consists of trying
three different examination plans
'to see which one is best suited

for Goucher. During the first two
ferms, a self-scheduling program
would be tried, in which the on-
ly examinations scheduled by the
]Registrar would be those requir-
ing special equiptment. In the next
Plan the Registrar will assign the
examination schedule, but a stu-
dent can change an examination
when she has two examinations
on one day. Under the third plan
a faculty member would choose
self-scheduling or Registrar-
scheduling for his classes.

The Faculty and Administra-
tion, who objected to the free
examination plan, said that thfere
would be "tremendous" pressure
on honest students, because a
minority of students would cheat.
Some also said that this free
plan would cause "monumental
bookkeeping problems."

Saturday, November 25 - Basketball Scrimmage
vs. AmIerst 9:30 A.M. -1:30 P.M.

Sunday, November 27- Pre-w Society Leytre. 2:00 RIM.
* Faculty Lounge

Notice to club presieats: if y0u with to have your organization's
Activities publicized in -The- Week te-Come^, you must place an
announcement of the activity on the Calendar of Events in Mrs. Couey's
office (Dean of Students Office) in the Gymnasium. The announcer?
ment must be submitted by the Wednesday before the event. In the
case of such events or activities which occur on the Monday and
Tuesday prior to the distribution of the S , the a uncemeqt
must appear two Wednesd;.ys in advance. For further information of
clarification call Ernest FreiLich: News Editor 585843.

^________________________'"
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EDITH and PETE'S
BeaWty and Barber

Shops

on Campus

Baroer Sop/with or without

Beauty Sabonj by appointment

Telephone: 6788

HEYWOODIS MUSIC SHOPPE
9414499

E. Seetaute Village Mart, East soket, N. Y. 11733
String -Wind - Percussion Instruments &

Accessories
REPAIRS DONE ON PREMISES
Largest Sheet Masie Departme* in the Area
DISCOUNTS TO ALL SUSB STUDENTS
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Higli aoe.
The F ezhqna clpss held a

meeting qn Ihursday -niot, No-
vember Af, which cgaereia wide
range of Wvs.- There vwe ls
than fifty F sa in a otnd-
ance as President Dave Sussman
unvailed a group of new commit-
tees and offered positions to any
interested Freshman. The two ma-
jor committees are the By-Laws
C~oglU~tto - 4An OpAbe AM-

.eV Tb*e air commite
Aba n -at up IQ duawh ramb
questions as a class quorum and
Freshman class 2 easyger, which

Requiem by Faiure.

Psychology Society Lectu

ir y'- A," - IThsdySndayovember"- 24 -

Thanksgiving Vacation.

-8:00 P.M.
Auditorium, Humanities Building

Ire. 8:30 P.M.
Engineering Lecture Hall 143

jI

I

I
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present at the meeting was much
smaller than expected. It is
possible that they might have
felt that it was unnecessary to
see and hear for themselves ex-
actly what factors were motiva-
ting our Moderator to make the
statement that he did last week
and why. Perhaps they were de-
pending on the word of their
friends and/or others. Maybe,
they just didn't care. As it was,
tbose who did show up were anx-
iously waiting for Business 7B on
the agenda which read, "Dorio
letter."

'Finally, after what seemed like
hours (as usual) of lengthy, how-
ever, seemingly necessary dis-
cussion on unrecognition of clubs,
posting of minutes, etc., Mr. Do-
rio turned to his audience. .-Al-
though he read much too quickly
for every word to sink in, Dorio
obviously put a lot of effort into
this letter. He discussed how dif-
ficult, how time consuming, and
responsible it was to undertake
gie position of Moderator. He
mentioned the necessary patience

and the endless frustrations. Mr.
Dorioo closed by requesting that
the Committee permit him to car-
ry out his job and continue hip
office. The letter was so beauti-
(d that it almost evoked tears.
Some people even applauded. A
silent sigh echoed. The meeting
ivent back to normalcy(?)

Due to the discussion at Xe
November 15 meeting of the Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society,
S.D.S. plans to submit an article
to this paper asking for a student
referendum to oppose the ten per-
cent federal exise tax on tele-
phone calls which it calls a
"war" tax. It urges students to

refuse to pay this exise tax when
they pay their ,4one bills.

S.D.S. also discussed various
aspects aof be Vietam wr at
the meeting. Idcluded in the dis-
cussion was talk about getting
two films, one about North Viet-
nam and the other about the Na-
tional Liberation Front of South
Vietnam. Both films were produc-
ed by the North Vietnamese and
the National Liberation Front and
obtained from Free University.

Another idea was a forum of
dissent which S.D.S. would co-
spopsor with the N.Y. Civil Liber-
ties Union. Possible speakers in-
elude Senators WMorse and Full-
bright, Justice iouglas, Retired
General Hirschey and former
Congesman Steven Derouaim.
S.D.S. also expresed its desire
to sponsor a student poll of the
Vietnam war and a teach-in.

At the meeting S.D.S. distribut-
ed a pamphlet entitled "Hang
Up On War" put out by the
War Resistance League. The
pamphlet urges people to refuse
to pay the ten percent excise tax
which was increased in April,
1966, from three percent. It cites
Congressman Mills, who manag-
ed the tax legislation in the

House who said that this tax was
due to the war in Vietnam. The
pamphlet continues by denounc-
ing the war and tells why one
should boycott the tax. It states
that by- boycotting the tax your
protest of the war will be heard
and felt and that telephone com-
panies will not disrupt your tele-
phone service. It goes on to say
tbA £ m telephone companies
welcome protests to the tax and

rard 'real to pay this tax as
a -matter between the individual
and the goveqmnent. On the back

of the pamh, in small print,
the pamphlet discusses tax re-

fusal and the law. It states that,
by law, refusal to pay a tax is

a matter between the individual
and the Internal Revenue Bureau.
It further gives the maximum

penalty for refusal to pay the
tax. The maximum penalty is
$10,000 fine and imprisonment for
up to one year. It also says that
stiffer penalties could be institut-
ed. The article tries to negate
these penalties by saying that in
experiences of objectors to other
federal taxes, the government
tried to collect the tax rather
than pressing original charges.

All students wishing to submit
Student Opinion columns are re-
quested to submit copy by
Wednesday, 5 p.m. - Box 2QO
S. H.

Freshman Meeting -The Week to Come
Tueday, November 22 - Lecture Spaed by

Activitie§ Board. Mr. Julian Bond, Alabama.
PrWeons of the Mi"Hy Grew Fib_.

8:00 P.M.
Wormeo's Gymnasium

SING-ALONG. Liebeslieder Waltzes by Brahms.

LoIS Bow"

Te four main issues of the Ex-
ecutive Meeig dt November -t,
W , were gm Aceptipces of the
Executive iComutee By-Law,
the dudot, and a propsal by the

tf .t - nications
Committee Report, and the By-
Laws of the Stony Brook Judici-
ary. Most of the issues were
passed unanimously. The prob-
lem, as always, was the question
of what is the E. C.'s connection
with and obligation to these func-
tions. Concerning the Communica-
tions Committed Report, a sub-
committee of the E.C. was
fox I -- er to- investigate
certain Faeex;wes. It is madb
up of Partin Dprio, ]Vike 4eahy,
Ala a HelO'd N Joh1 _Ciar-
elli.

Jack Pind reported on the re-
sylts of the school nickname poll.
The E.C. pecepted their results

ean its'. suggestion that two
$0 savings bonds be offered as
prizes in a contest to create a
school emblem and a school
,og.

The meeting was very suspense-
ful for it would possibly have
been the last one for Moderator
Martin Dorio. In view of the large
amount of publicity this matter
had been receiving, the size of
the group of people which was

. Small rowdFA
are not covered by the student
coSihtion. The second commit-
tee is the Opinion 010nmittae
wte has ben situpto gther in-
*pth opinios from members of
the Freshman class on various
school matters. Other committees
include the College Facilities
Committee, the Athletic Sub-Com-
mittee and the Football Club In-
AraWsti~aot*onuma zat up-up
t h e J Fres n mr e s m s -aWip t w

man. Positions for all these com-
;ittees are avaiable <o Any
Fre*B~an w^Bwg to devote seme
of his time and effort.

In another develqpent,- posi-
ti". Wfo ^eaqu er. P4d SWmory
of the Freshman Class were filled
br ^Wq Schcee and An die

ffte ypmmg slave market
was also did. with the
Slave Market Committee report-
iWg that it has early $evmty-
Civ gris on the list and s al.-

tdy to star pikng pro-
* eeXve "slav4 ". The Slave

Ma*, the first h an s-
,oced ew*, " he rn in can-

ju ith the Student Activi-
-t*s Board pu Friday nigt, De-
aei r 9. HELP WANTED

Young man to

deliver orders

from local

restaurant

to University

Evenings

9 P.M. - 1 A.M.

Call 751-9633

STUDENT OPINION:

HANK UP ON- WAR



studefts at th Sta*te nversity
at Albany will soon be permitted
to use alcoholic beverages an Ome
campus, but for us hered athSoy,
Brook, a similar mbove does not
seem likely in the near future.

Duigav inevw wit Dean
"MtY, D)eant of Students, he w"s

akdto cmte on the article
dealing with the liq"o ismue at
Albany State» which was reprifit-
ed from the Kuikerbowke News
in list week-'s Sttsa.He re-
plied that although the Adminis-
tration of Stony Brook is finter--
ested in the approach taken by
Albany State. the details are
somfewh-aI Uncte-. H~e addted,
"President Toll wants to do what

is rght or tis ampu~s." I Dean
t~ey whed the elied Of the
Aif isrtonn tha Jfst becaseft

the introduction of lhqu* atAl
bany State may be beneficial for
"M uniti if doe t melftw thai
it Would be a Mthint to inW
smeICB her6 at the ' orwceft tteKB;

As a growing Unuverstty Meitr
are-roany I-,..-nswhich Stony

fweefr~~~ ~~~ 4:kMir :8rfM

A Clrntfnebehas also
been sarte nit mets aw Ihurs-

dasfo i:30 - 4:30 P .un-
der thesprvso of Mr. Jack
Kreiemn Professor. Karasick

calle ths 'lteahr6^o

gro -ftQ ebud cffi the M(lo
sOW prein (o t4t

mm

IH1nI

fl

I

t

I

I

PAdli 3TUSftt, NOEMsitS » TH- -ST*TEi6MAN*

*eook fabe, especially such prob-
lems as Ome selection of adequate
eta v ula and a pr fin fac-
ultyf. -AMr Mtge -Arobtems n~eed
much attention by the Council in
the- central office in Albany, and
Dea6tt ifte -alof wit did rest
of l ~ 1 ftve Mdftit ra U10" feels that
these pV&cUCHBScHB6 c" prorit

overthe test e of in Wff<ig al-

Howeuver, Dean Tiftey hurrie"
ly assured^ .9#Vhtv does not mean
that we are avoiding the issue.' 9

lie cited the fact that there now
exists a fact-finding Polity' sub.
commilttee which has been inves-
tigathig Mne posb&ibmie of intro.
ducing liquor on the Stony fIrO6k
campus._ They have looked into
sufth ids~e 4a ci lws,, med.
ikai ftemdt Ch -kear, the irnAi^-
iUMtV PRt %pvx- *I *M thej -&A s^dAka

problem, and they have investi.
C~fttfW~d o4- lAge -5

& b ne-d rem Otag1

cher^ Ofd, D~re* IMOtitt

Hie Sing-Along, will take- place
if the atuwflffoiu of Use rtnn

fie§ ifl Ong til(e- Sta^t U 61r6

sity at Stony Brook campus and
*»fii 6196, P.: ^M iflsic and

refr-dm~fe ill 6 pi~ri
Faeutystio s WM sTrniM w

aftinll ffs la®U!<i§ CTB o

in H Lobby startingimeael
after the bidding Is over, at about
10: 00 P.M. A stave is subject th
her master's will until supper the
follfwing evening. Thie masters
v'ill be able to take advantage of
this when dormts are opened -for
two hours Saturday, afternoon,
December le, so that the girls
may perform certain domestic
chores for them. "These chores
can be any thaf are not d etri-
mental to the slave's paershal
safety and well being., said the

On Firay night. December 9,
th Presman Class wiR sponsor
Stony Brook's first "'Slave Auc-'
tion". About 75 -undergraduate
girls wffl go on the auction block
-starting at 8:30; P.M. in H Cafe-
teria, to be sold to the highest
Wdler.

Bidding will start at 50 cents
«md may be raised by increments
,of 1weents. Prospective masters,
who may be any male Stony
Brook student, are not restricted
as to the number of slaves they
may purchase. They will be re-'
quired, though, to pay immedi-
ately.

The ffitt activity In cownetion
witir. the auction will be a--Mood

chairman for the Slave Auction'.
Alan Skakro. .

Jim Geheraw, an B.A. InJ.S.
DormA, said that 'Titm sutgsting
that the guys on my hall all get
slaves... it will probably be the
.only chance for them to get their
~roomsi clean -all year!""

Dave-Ssmn ie^ehnt
-Claw PReint give$ the menh
-this reminder: '-Sariffce wtha

piza or meatbal hero -ad bvfy
agristad!.

Students interested, Mi playing
hin a band will have-the opportun
ity this year- under the supervi.
sion of Professor Simon. Karat-
sick. -a new memnber of. the. Music

Deprtmnt.Reheasal will .be.
held on edsaynights, No-
vember A3 at 8:MP.M. in the
music, Sgudi

hI^bkft bw thbft-k^f^^k J~6 ai
j~vwafH AM u 4ur- wo A&u~

Some. ability.in. playing is pre-
ferred. IThe shobI o*wnsm
mehus scime of which art Atu
available for student Use.

to form splinter groups fromf ftt
main band, Thes could rehbearse
-aid tten get together to Play
pMfece. At it ptd&, informal inaee-
IAng the grou ti amew &f~tfn
ph"W14 and &abtftw.~ to, doi con-.
'ductr, ad it jot ot Mu.

for Music- Ar Ik* Cr City *,c
1953. A trombonist* he ~plays sym-

phonic and ^rirtic pftEs[is

vuujjnuIdW ifitlluuc fbprjic

i~oAn^ n feeimrn

Abg fetr thw MMobd ldd ect &he
MurieIg- rrbeen*f -f*t a^ *nS

SaUSSK ~ ~ ~ a bpevSW' -fW

miffed mysef. I make mis 6reM
*xest withi the regre ath the

'~ ~ ~ ~ -& piofrsofrcn ees0U
-wxie to mak I the hocnM f

M* Ayrsniio n"w the hop
that more students eas Jwecme
nu"or involved in the~ affairs id
tasks of badfld ffife Unversity.

With an optlimistic outlok.

Martin Dori
Polity Moderato

I

Frosh Sponsor Slave Auct~~~~~~~~~~~ion'

Gi1 GoT Hges ide

Licuor on S. Capu

' Muisc Iep Ognizes Ba-nd

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL

v^*^ ^^^^

VLE B
VILLA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ PAC RETIRN

JERICHO TURNPIKE, SM~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ITOW

1966~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~16,~~~~~FBI..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DEC.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sponsored~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ by th opooe l
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Letters to the Editor
Al bu s t the Edotor _1 be lacemd In Bx 2M ot V all by X Wdedy v

t _ 1 _ be typed b ear twle am6ts of se"w.

FOOD COMPLA TS
Students suggestions and

complaints could be helpful in
improving food service and
eating conditions. If you have
specific grievances concerning
Saga food, the cafeterias, the
snack bar, the commuter snack
bar, please inform a member
of the Polity Food Committee.
Representatives on the com-
mittee from H Quad are Val-
erie Sanartino (Box 349, H)
and Peter Alterman (Box 2,
JN.); in G Quad they are
Grace Kessler (Box 106. North
Hall) and Kent Minor (Box
190. JN.).

t MARILYN GLAZER, - E<h. i.. CSi
. - WOBS MOSLEY - Acnfe Me9N>9g 6it§or
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which Mr. Klein is constantly
whining. that he arrange to bring
that charming young staff ser-
geant with the "silver wings up-
on his chest" to Stony Brook for
a future concert.

Sincerely.
Michael Nash
Charles Levy

Ceering vs
* ~Sports

To the Editor:

Last night, several of my frinds
and I went to 'the Gymnasium
to play basketball. This was a
rare opportunity for us. It's hard
enough for one of us to find the
time to indulge in athletics. To
get all our times to coincide is
almost an impossibility. But last
night we managed to do it. We
all put aside our studies for a
few hours and were ready to en-
joy the facilities of our brand
new Gymnasium. We did, in fact,
get into the Gymnasium but only
to be told that we had to leave.

It seemed e that the varsity
cheerleaders had scheduled a
practice in the main Gymnasium
and required all the floor space
under the baskets. We then pro.
ceeded to the girls' Gymnasium
only to find it occupied by the
junior varsity cheerleaders, also
practicing. There we were, all
set to go but with no place to go.

Now, I have nothing against
cheerleaders. I realize that they
comprise a vital part of the
schol's athletic system. I do
think that the above incident
and ones like it can, and should,
be prevented.

First of all, is it totally incon.
ceivable that the varsity and the
junior varsity cheerleaders prac-
tice together? Also, how is it that
the junior varsity, which has as
many members as the varsity,
was able to practice in the girls'
Gymnasium while the varsity reo
quired the much larger main
Gymnas? .ast year tbe
hreaders practiced in the l
by of -the Gymnasim Bi g
Why was this policy abaded?

The- solutionof this problem
Hles i- the, a e to these

v _sis Soehing must be

doe- The; Gymnasium should be
woed r what it was- intesded. I

dont -t to have .to go to

ibg soe hoops*!

Present Library policy permits faculty members to
take out books indefinitely, provided they are annually
renewed through a summer library survey. ising ths
stime, a student who needs a book held by a faculty mem-
ber longer than two weeks may request that the Library
send out a card asking the faculty member to return the
book. If the book isn't returned within five days, Mr.
Young, the Circulation Librarian, contacts the faculty
member by phone; and if this yields no result, his-de
partment chairman

This procedure has been ineffective for several rea-
sons:

1) Many students are unaware of the policy and
don't realize that books not on the shelves may some-
times be obtained from faculty members.

2) Since faculty members are not obligated to ans-
wer the summer survey or to act according to their
response, many books are never returned to the library,
either through forgetfulness or laziness.

.3) The high turnover of students working behind the
circulation desk results in many assistants not knowing
that phone calls can be made if the book isn't returned
within five days. A student inquiring about his book is
told that the faculty member hasn't yet responded.

4) By the time a book is returned, it is often too
late for the student to use it.

The Statesman recognizes that faculty members need
certain privileges in order to carry out their research.
However,-these privileges should not prevent students
from producing their own work. We, therefore, propose
that a new procedure be enacted. A student who needs
a book heldby a faculty member longer than two weeks
would notify Mr. Young, who would contact the faculty
member, by phone, as soon as possible. If there is no
response within two days, as before, Mr. Young would
contact his department chairman. This plan would elim-
inate the present bureaucracy, enabling students to get
their books much sooner. Two months after a faculty
member takes out books, he would be sent a notice
requesting him to come to the library to return or re-
new them. This time period would remind faculty to
return books when they are finished using them, thereby
eliminating the number of books lying around faculty
Offices while not in use.

Ituimately, the procedure's effectLveness depends
on the faculty's actions. Unfortunately, no effective
sanctions can be applied against faculty members who
refuse to return books, since they neither have grades
to be withheld nor damage deposits to pay for books. A
negligent faculty member can't be punished if the Uni-
versity wishes him to stay. We, therefore, can only ap-
peal to the faculty to act as responsible members of the
Unxversity Community.

Sineerely,
M. B.
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EDITORIAI

The Library and The Faculty
A Modest Proposal

-A Retraction
To the Editor:

In reference to a letter enti.
tled "Freedom of Spch pub.
lished in the last issue, I find it
appropriate to make a retract.
ion. There are two skdes to every
story and after learning the other
half it was quite clear to me
that the faculty meaber involved
was justified in his actions at
the Rockefeller speech.

Voice of
The Victor

To the AWtor:

The Edits of- s_ thank
Mr. Bauman for his comments in
last week's St- a U -
nately, Mr. Baxuan made no at-
tempt to find out if the Seam&
ki costitution of 194 which
he erined, has since been
amended. If, in .fact, he had
read-the past several -issues of
the Saks he would have
seen that changes have been
made.

We do not think it
to waste s e ritic Mr.
Bauman's uninomed comments,
nor do we' view Mr. Bauman's
article as tew a lta of an oppor-
tunist wNo wishens set e the
budget he Submittd for his own
magazine throu~b a cancellation
of our alloatd fdnds.

We would riaier accept Mr.
Ballman1's c ments as coming
from a person who sees the need
for a second literary publication
on campus, which (as is stated
in his o rg tin's budget
request) 'would be published ii
the eapt manner pssib and

wud publhauthing submited
to it with the exception of out-
right grafitti."

Soundisgs is a magazine which
represents this University
through an extensive exchange
program. The editors and staff
feel it their responsibility to edit
and choose what, in their opin-
ion, is the best of student writ-
ing. However, we recognize the
need to expose the whole spec-
trum of student writing to the
University Community. Mr. Bau-
man's literary magazine would
provide the vehicle by which this
could be done. We are sure the
two publications would comple-
ment each other and in no way
find tlves in compeition.
We hope that the Budget Com-
mittee wi approve Mr. Bau-
man's reqwet

The Editors

SAB and Music
To -the Editor:

A Thanks
To the Editor: '

Thank you for the very prompt
and xellentateion you have
given to placing nonees from the
Placement Office in the States.
mae. I just would like you and
the rem or the staff of the
Statesauuto know that such co.
operation is both seen and much
appreciated.

Sincerely, {'
James W. Keene
Placement Officer 5

Continued on Page 5

Hebrew Institute
in the Hebrew In-

stitue, J.S.O.'s effort to institute
the tea oing of Hebrew on cam-
pus, is still open. Thbe fou cours-
es that am avalable- are: "Basic
.Hebrew' with Rabbi Spar, Mies-
Adas, 7:46- P.M. - 9:0 -P.M.9

C 30e; 'E ds -of Our- Fathersnt
Rabb ; Lebeau, Weriesdays. 4:30

PAML - 5:- PM., B 306;-* Basic
-Judaism -. RXi.'. Schuid

Ahrd L.40 ..- 50 ~f
I

I
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287), Introduction to Pseudo-intel-
lectualism (TA1 346) and, finally.-
Practice College Teaching (TRI
391). Aside from the ordinary ac-
ademic requirements for the un-
dergraduate degree, twenty-four
credits in related fields (to be
determined by the Sub-chairman
of the Sub-department) will be
required for graduation. Only af-
ter all of these requirements have
been met can the rigorously-pre-
pared master in this art truly de-
serve the duties and the privileg-
es that go hand in hand with his
B.S.

With profound sincerity,
Mighty Casey

As usual, our bonus question
was bombed! Boy, are we get-
ting sick! Mike G6ldstein, with a
trefdleous -s of 37, jt
about mode a st1E11bltfs of the
race,, althugh both GA42 and Co-
hen and North put -on stretch
drives of their own. They must
have read our minds, because we
have decided to -hold: our live
trivia £noff until sometime in
mid-December, pnding authori-
zation from JS LegIslature. There
is, however, still time for' some-
one to reach the sacred circle of
the top five contenders for a seat
in our runoff.

As' of tHis- weiek;, leaders
are: Galdtein (149); JN D-1
(Q6); G A-2 (103); Cohent &s

North (96); SlVenman ad the
Head both with (88); MWch Was-
san (69); JS D-1 (61); JS A-2
(59); and the Muakewhoopies
(502.

This Week's Q s .
1. hiat is the Kifono Piteh,

hnd who MOreW it? (d ps. ea.)
2. f-*t was fltde na of the

i r who waS kninfUr e- in
ft mbvie "The Crimson Kimo*
n (? {4 pts.)

kA . Wihat actor played Sir Fran-
d c- Drake in the T.V. series of
ths name? (3 pts.)

4. *hat is the name of the
r sop<^ goria ow 4 .the Flash's

rd enemy? (2 p.) r

5. Who plays dedrI& on 49O,

t ~ 6. Who played tarry nh ser-
ial "Nyoka and the Tiger Men"?
(3 pts.)

ive 7. Who played King in the mov-
ie 'King, Rat"? (2 pts.)

S. Who played Anthony Quinn's
ier son in the movie "Last Train'

from un Hillm"? (2 pts .)
9. Who is the judge on "Night

Court'? (2 pts.)
10. Who were The "Oomph"

Girl; The "It" Girl and the'
"Sweater" Girl? (2 pts. ea. )

Bonus: For ten points, who
played Commando Cody's girl
friend, Joan?

Last Weekis Anwrs
1. Shirl Conway and Zina Beth-

une
2. Scotty Beckett
3. Dorothy Christie
4. (1) Paul Foytack; (56) Jim;

"Mudcat" Grant; (59) Milt Pap-
pas; (60) Jack Fisher; (61) Tra-
cy Stallard

5. Babette
6. Kim Winona
7. -Carl Furillo
8& Wiiamv Fawcett
9. Todd, Ahdrdw*
3S. Dr. Samuel Mudd (Warner

eF) .. . . ;

Bemm: Jezebel - Paulette God-
da+ Ahab- Edward Francs Je-

a ho}apath' (or Jehu) - George '
Nadei

by Allan Adler

-There is a quote running across &e wn fyrn rf
,pper left hand corner to the 71W right * C

The hrirzntSa and vertical co'.p.nenyS Of the cftt
since they cannot be expected to be wgwli Mi "Oft m

. are simply denoted in the clues g m Stefte>>. ©t#
wise a stepquote puzzle is solved as a regular crosswoz
puzzle..

Clue to stepquote - A wedding

ACROSS
1. Stepquott
5. One-one correspondence of

internal structure
14. Californiuim
16. Bellybuttons
18. Egyptian God
19. Sea Holly
20. Exclamation of Greeting
21. 1st person sing. perfect active

indicative of "to go" (Lat.)
22. Stepquotd
24. A place for indoor athletics
25. First stomach of a ruminant
26. Wildebeest
28. Hindu title of respect
31. and others
33. NR (sdrawkcab)
34. Chinese dynasty characterized

by introduction of Buddhism
35. Play by Shakespeare
36. Birth control pill
38. Large cat
40. Stepquote
42. Tom
43. A health nut looking in a mir-

ror with a fever may catch
himself with his face

45. please reply
47. A
48. Genitive of tu
49. Husband (Pr.)
.51. large, nonflying Australian

bird
52. Priest
55. Sergeant first class (former

title)
58. wrath
59. Petroleum
60. One side of a leaf of a book
61. Expression of disappointment
62. Inclines
63. Glucinum
64. An "AI glowing thriugh a

haze . ;
66. Suffix meaning morbid growth.

tumor
69. Goddess of night ... .
71. Pedal appendages (backwards)
72. 2nd person pl.. per. active Ind.

of "to be able" (Lat.)
75. Stepquote
77. Interstellar Gzortnsplat

Express (abbr.)
79. Also
80. Stool pigeon
82. Enticed
83. Riker's Island (abbr.)
84. American Civil Liberties Union

(abbr.)
85. Alternate spelling of 18 asro_
86. Prisoner of wa (abbr.)
87. One, two, three,
88. Having the nature of a unit
90. Stepquote -
92. Republic on the Island of

Hispanola
93. Are you?
96. Stepquote

100. Grain bearing spike of a ceeal
plant

.101. No such an'nr br^^
104. Fetile plaW ln »'
107. Continent to toes of

Aglncourt
IN. Infidel
112. Russian anpMtcr ln the 0ood.

dwf dWy
113. Indefinite article
114. Eca o of digust

115.
116.
119.

120.

121.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
17.
23.
24.

27.

29.
30.

32.
37.
39.
41.
44.
46.
47.
50.
52.
53.
54.
56.
57.
V1.

65.

67.
68.
70.
73.
74.
76.
78.
81L
84.

89.

91.
9B.
94.
95.
97.
96.

la:
102.
103.
105.

.10.
110.
111.

A8

River in Eastern Europe
Therein (anagram) -
1st person sing., present Aeti
indicative- of "itare"
American burrowing aninal
with armor
Large water bird with diste
sible pouch hanging from low
bill

DOWN
Marx Brothers Movie
Renege
Ultra violet
Stepquote -
Moslem Religion
Oregon

Kettle
Registrar (abbr.)
Improperly inquisitive person
God of marriage
Opposite of "out"
The Hague (Dutch)
Mill (Fr.)
River in Central France
Book by James Joyce
Work conquors all (Lat.)
Stepquote
When one submits one's
resignation to'oneself
Having nails, claws or talons
instead of hoofs
Inability to read
Former title of the Governor
of Algiers
Tower
Delirium Tremons

----- ---- Cummings
Stepquote
Nairnshire
No clue (Sorry, Charlie)
Definite article in Fr.
No clue
Sea lions
Dr& barometer
Mount (abbr.)
Behold
Grade point average

---- Hde. .
It doesn't frontle or backle;
perhaps-
Hopi Indian
Ball point pen (Pen name)
Excerpt (Quasi-phonetic Code
Salted Cracker
More true (Bronx dialect)
Stepquote
See 27 across
Fr. definite article
American bird related to
ucko . .

Plal ef '^;s -
Sycophant in Terrenoe's
Ennuchus
see So down
Ott0r g0nn» were by Art

---- What? -
To be (Lat.)
I was: Ich
Lariat

Component of beaches
against (prefix)
In Al Respected Po06tions

motorlVe ie
Male sheep
Tip to the time when or tha

. . . She secretly re-
fused to believe that.any-
one (herself excepted)
loved anyone. All fam-
ilies lived in. a wasteful
atmosphere of. custom
and kissed one another
with secret indifference.
She saw that the people
of this world moved
about in an armor of ego-
tism, drunk with self-
gazing, ;thirst for coM-
plimentSi hearing lit-
tle of *fmt was said to
them, Unmoved b y the ac-
cidents that Uefell their
closest friends, in dread
of all appeals that might
ifimteruit their long com-w
mniotli with their own
dewirest

Tboriton Wilder,

rne Bridge of
San Luis Rey

Anyone with bOm Wii'

haf of a $1000 Sunoco

Sunny Dollars Ticket who

wishes to split the monr

ey, please call 587S.
I -

LETTERS
Continued from Page 4

Trivia 101
To te Editor:

"Academie- nift-picingt" has
been subjectively defined as the
art of making mole hills out of
mountains, or alternately, as
making the mundanely trivial in-
to the object of highest regard.

This is an art which - with
good reason has been repeat-
edly polished and has assumed a
high place in the noble hierarchy

us -a ewmieg prouessors goals. o-
ten, one ignores the most impor-
tant matters in favor of the non-
sequitor-like observance or con-
clusion. There is also a trsmeen-
dous motivation to abandon all
Intellectual insight when express-
Mig or examining various con-
depts and regressing to speaking

f nihilistically minor meander-
&gS in a supposedly brilliant

_biv We, as she's, EM
^hoibear attempt- to . P

f thse t , i nthelletual
giants who internalize their drie

i-~waros the ainment of . t
rit gift of trivial thinking

And spaking. We should strive
b eq thX majestic .

j- that a- --tbBge p is en;
J ad ifirs to castigate a
ideWtm an opp opid - .

We- should endeavor to avail our-
selves with the talent of closed-
mindedness. Our sole desire in
life should be- the complete erec-
tion of a structu triviality
and an Crsure so th*t intellec-
tually loical conclusions to im-
portant matters are invsibl.

T,. acconjlp the goals, we
will suggest that a new Sub-de-
partment of Triviality be formed
and entered into the curriculum.
For example, the preliminary
course wvl be entitled TRI 101,
or Introdution to Triviality. 'Me
prerequisites are (1) a non-work-
ing malevolence for the English
language, and (2) a pad-locked
mind. These requirements may
he waived if the student is al-
fready a college professor. TRI
101 will teach the basics of trivi-
ality. One will be required to
demonstrate complete compe-
tence by taking over a class in

each of the major departments
from a course list whose courses
are0 nuimhearM in 4th«o <wM>a n_
." , A&USALAUIV juj wic A as o r

300's/ and showing a complete
disregard for pertinent informa-
tion with complete attention to
Irrelevant idiocies. He must also

be- able to *rite up an examina-
tion stressing unimportant infor-

mation. Finally, he must leamn
how to disregard people, to be
totally shallow and to show a
lack of faith in and reverence
for humanity.

A.'cobmplete list of courses can-
be acquired from the secre-

tar of th Subdpat et -i
riflit. 'ore more advaneco s, for example, wil de-ve
hito the art of muded tdng

(TRI 102), A cadamese (TRI 151-
152)s and Advan.ed a meba
(TRIt 291-2X2) (so that one may

asimailte a '' rWiM g TvCal-
iary), Ap ys and Aldem .
(TRI 204), htodu r Edtmi

cism (tRI 205), De nstratikns.
Defiance and ogoguer (TRI

Tr~~itf Iw~~~~rtti ItfTrfit aw d Evans
,ft Kwein and Evar

Sounding Contest
$50 In Awards

All students of the State US
versity at Stony Brobk are in-
vited to enter the Souins'
Student Literary Contest. There
are two categories for ehtty-
atlry and prose (ebh s afd

short skries*. An tt-r' of
OAtity-fhne dollars *ill be is-

A-X to be. w inper of ,
category.

Less than ten entries in a
smle category will cancel tain
part of the contest. Contestants
may enter as many selections
as they wish. Essays previous
ly Pubiitted as class assign-
ments are eligible as long as
they hold an appeal for a crit-
ical audience. All submissions
will be considered for publica-
tion. The deadline for entries
is January 7i Winners will be
announced a week from that
date.

Typescripts should be single-
spaced (poetry may be double-
spaced); and include name, ad-
dress, and phone number. Sub-
mit to Souindings' Contest, Box
202,. South Hall. Material will-
be judged by the Editorial
Board of the magazine. Al-
though the categories for the
contest are limited, regular
contributions to the magazine
for the Spring '67 issue may
include poetry, short shories,
essays in any genre, music,
theatre and book reviews,
plays, sketches and photo-
graphs.

The Editors

117. An extension, t right angles
w twr figffIiR C~~

118. Aluminum
19. Intercontinel
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by ERNEST FREILICH a^n ROY KENEDI

Ed. Note: In this. the ora of the Super

Hero (who appears in many guises,

ranging from Superman, through James

Bond to Jules Feiffor) we fedl that it

would be a severe under-estimotion of

the intelligence and perspicacity of the

Stony Brook student to introduce in the

pages of his newspaper THE STATES-

MAN still another paper hero. There-

fore we take this opportunity to delve

into the muck of triteness and present

with grave misgivings:

YES ... SONNY OF SUNY: Protector

of innocent Freshmen and advocate of

the immortal philosophy:
"Let each become all he is capable

of being".

Which phrase he wears emblazoned on

his chest, right above his "Goldwater

'64" buckle on his specially manufac-

tured "Sonny Belt" (purchasable with
special permission at the Bookstore).

. . . The professor (who shall remain
nameless) never once looked back at his
dismal concoction! And perhaps it is
best that he did not for he would have
seen what mortal eyes never meant to
behold!

(The following is a reconstruction
from actual eyewitness accounts)

-Ed.
The puddle he had abandoned
began to envelope the discarded
chemicals and started to quiver
and shake violently . . .

* . . and slowly it began
to falke form . . .

* . . Then all at once

a . . . thing . . like a ball

: of mud began to emerge *

from the puddle

w f i r i

* - I I U a- onti l f;

'shape of SON
Protector of a

Stohy Brook

He took a hundred
mouncigl oft clav .. .

. . . As soon as SONNY

had removed all the gop
and mud, the dismal remnants

of the professor's abysmal

failure (SONNY was NOT edible

[refer to fram 3] ) he set

about planning his course of action . .

I

.. .And decided that
if he was to be a good
Super hero he would
need a secret identity
which he immediately
assumed - that of ...
. . .NORMAN CW GRUNCH . .
perpetual freshman;
peripatetic psych. major
and inveterate devotee of
Trivia, inhabitee of Long
Island, etc.

And so, dear reader, we leave you to coggifae dpon Ae new
Super Hero of the Stony: Bhoi campus (replacing such
notables as S.P., D.P. and M.D.} unto -aet week when we
begin the first episode of Sqw ade on cOmpus
e.ti*ted "Norman .gets soruped.' -or -- Sonny vs. the

..,. .- , Undrgrond." ' ..,....... ',. .t.. ?}-
a . . .I I

SONN-Y OFS.U.N.Y.

WE AT-

Village-
Pizza

MWISH YOU ALL A

HAPPY

0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ya

THANKSGIVING

See You When You Return

Oa a*!r -dotwhny Doia e -w e y e I&W Pz
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Expectations Survive
by Sunita Jain

Those were the days
When nights seemed so rude

interrupting
We could hardly wait for day.
The morning rays the singing birds
Caught us brought us
Running - laughing- garden

stealing.
Rabbit chasing - on each turn

expectations
Made us gay!
Then trees were in blossom and

melons
Ripe on the ground, the boys came

whistling
We always managed to
Be at the gate!
Shall I say the days are past dead
Gone by?
How can I?
The little party dress rustling on

its hanger
The new electric toy
The foaming bubbling bath,
The shouts screams fights, wake my
Tired eyes, drowsy ears.
Tell in a thousand ways
-The nwiracle lives yet
Expectations surviveI

-

-

I

]
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by E. Monroe

An adult visitor to an elementary
school asked an eight year old boys
who was printing at his desk,
"What is that you are making?" He
told her. She shook her head and
replied, "But it doesn't look like
this to me!"

Continuing with his painting, the
youngster murmured, "But it
would if you were L"

November concluded the art exhibit
at the Gallery North in Setauket in which
Edward Countey,; Professor of Fine Arts
and Engineering Graphics at Stony Brook,
displayed his constructions. In them he
combined styrofoam cups, glue, acylic
paints-and created forms, embodying an
artistic position capable of electrocuting
the viewer with color. The subject matter
should not be confused with the content;
the former being the most superficial level
of communication, and ofter the most mis-
leading, while the latter is an expression
of the artist's response to life. The forms,
differing in size, are arranged in grace-
ful and uncomplicated patterns. Each with
an individual aspect of dynamism, yet si-
multaneously an underlying consciousness
or order evoLves. Forms which seem un-

balanced in structure are stabilized by
patterns of color. Forms which seem in-
flexible are bent by emotional color.

Some cups are mounted on canvas,
others are compositions standing from one
to three feet tall, while still others extend
from the floor to the ceiling - all with
interchangeable parts.

Anxious color prevails in each piece. The
sophistication of these constructions goes
beyond the visual emotional response of the
viewer, who may challenge them on artistic
grounds. By viewing the progression of
forms a technical or structural intention
manifests itself, perhaps extending to arch-
itectural aspirations, the most abstract
form of art - "TIe closer the imitation
is to nature the colder it is," Eugene
Delacroix.

The most important demand that the
show 'makes of the viewer is to see, an
activity which in itself is creative. It is
difficult if not impossible to experience art
through descriptions, yet it can to an in-
tellectual preparation - and may en-
courage one to make contact with the
artistic work.

By Steve Sidorsky

The Blues Bag isn't something that one
really judges, particularly when seen under
the conditions which surrounded it on Sat-
urday evening. A thing like the Blues Bug
is not for a concert hall where one must
sit for four or seven hours in a straight-
back chair. Rather, a Blues Bag must give
you the leeway to place as little or as much
of yourself in it as you wish, and, if pos-
sible, at any particular moment that you
wish. It should be a kind of personal ex-
perience and you must be allowed to.soak
yourself in it or step away for a while and
dry off as you please. There must be the
opportunity to listen closely or not at all;
to eat, to drink, to smoke; to. begin to
sweat to a painful blues by Joe Williams
and not feel closed in by the certain for-
mality which was attached to everything;
to cry a bit to Van Ronk's He Was a
Friend of Mine and not be concerned with
eye-makeup; to kiss someoe you love, per-
haps, during one of David Blue's teeny
love songs and no be restricted by suit or
girdle. And when the Blues Project comes
on, you should be able to scream out,
"Kooper, you're grand!" or `Kooper,
you're gay!" depending on your own out-
look on things - but if not this, at le1st,
you certainly should not be moaning, "40},
God, will this thing never end!" which is
what too many people were too often say-
ing.

But the Blues Bag was a. good experience
for Stony Brook, giving everyone the
chance to hear the proverbial history of the
blues. We were able -to follow the line
from the complex to the simple and back
again; the personal to the general; the
esoteric to the well-known.

The sleepy, relaxed, but ever-driving
quality of Muddy Waters' band was an ex-
cellent contrast to the frenzied, maniacal
machine that was the Blues Project, a
group which might someday approach
humanness. While Waters pulls you along
with his sound, Kalb's group attacks you
with a barrage of noise, some of it even
directed, which encelops you in volcano of
pure noise. And it's wonderful. Yet, while
not so convincing on their traditional
blues, the jazz-tinged Flute Thing with its
hints of baroque melodies and Latin
rhythms showed the'group to have much
sound musical judgment. Neither band is
better than the other one which acts as
its contrast - each is a function of what
it's trying to accomplish, and both are at
the top of their respective waves.

Big Joe Williams and Dave Van Ronk
exhibited another contrast. Williams is the
original; Van Ronk is the outgrowth who
has been tempered by his own era. The
word here is "civilized" and although it
has bad connotations, it is the best oe
to use. Both sing painuly and coasey
and play hard, brittle blues lines, but
slight Adifferees suh -as Williams' meth-
od of keeping time - the audience in the
fhrst show was unable to clap along to
him - show the de e. But agan,-.

eie is moreal than the oth. V .
Ronk is certainy not a put-on as some
wo- like to say -he's not -yng t oi t

mod lke a black ma" - he's meely ,

DAVE VAN RONK

using a certain style and add to it that
which he has to offer.

These are merely two examples of what
the Blues Bag is really all about. David
Blues, Ritchie Havens and Judy Roderick
also have- a special appeal to certain
people and as long as one approaches them
in relation to what they are trying to do
and not with any absolutes in mind, then
they, too, have a niche in the blues field.

Saturday evening was a real Spectrum
of Folk and kind of a climax to everything
that the S.A.B. has been leading up to this
year and in the past. Now that we've had
it, however, it is definitely time for a
change. There is a world of jazz to be
heard and perhaps we can begin to chan-
nel some of our money in that direction.

Right: "Eulee", by Sally Kirk Oct. '66.
Bottom: "One", Babs Pruzan Nov. '66.

REVIEW SECT ON

Blues Bag, Proverbial
History of the Blues

Construction by Edward Countey
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PI-ZZAS and HEROS
Sicilian Pie ..... I............ 2.50
Meat Ball Hero .............. .60
Sausage Parmigiana .... ......... .80

.70

.65
Small Pizza ................ 1.30
Large Pizza ................ 1.60

Meat Ball Parmigiana ........
Sausage Hero ...............

Roast Beef ....
Pastrami ......
Corned Beef . . .
Tongue .......

Hamburger with

............. .8 .Tk......... . .. .....
............. .80 Salam i . ......... ....... 8..

............. .85 Salami and Egg .............

...... ... . .... .80 Pastrami and Egg .. ... . . .
Egg Plant Parmigiana . ......

French Fries, Lettuce & Tomato ...... .75

.90
*.O
.90
.95
.75

Veal Parmigiana ............
Pepper and Egg .............
Tuna Fish ...... .-....
Veal and Pepper . . . .... ... O-

.90

.65
X6 0.

»CAM,

I
-Coke . . .*. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .

Presents...

SpecialThanksgiving

November 23, 24, 25, 26

e The V
Before 9 P.M. - Only $1.50 After 9 P.M. - Only $2.00

Happy Hours from 7 - 9 every Friday and Saturday

Drinks M2 Price

* Wednesday - No Cover Charge *

THE TAKE OUT
RESTAURANT and PIZZERIA

718 Rte 25A Setauket, N. Y.

CiLBd SANDWICHES
Like Mama used to make - with Hebrew National Meat

(ounce tried teo rest; Try the BEST

751-3 THE T-AKE OUT -7Sl-
We deliver on CampUt - from 9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. every 1/ hour to all dorms (except Morday) SATlSPACT: GUARANTi

- SawvTae Abut Checks- Bring in $20.00 Worth of Checks and Receive FREE- 1 PIE a 2 COKO

I

I z-.T -

THE

OD

AGRANTS
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SDS Urges
Non-Payment

of Phone Taxes
Because of the widening war in

Vietnam, federal legislation was
passed in April 1966, which re-
stored the 10% tax on telephone
bills. Previously the tax was 3%
and was intended to be dropped
entirely in 1969.

"It is clear," said Rep. Wilbur
Mills, who managed the tax leg-
islation in the House, "that Viet-
nam and only Vietnam operation
makes this bill necessary." (Con-
gressional Record, February 23,
1966)

Congressman Mills was always
careful to refer to the war as

the programs since they'd still
be busy fulfilling their require-
ments. An "F" would be con-
sidered as a zero in the student's
average. Final approval of the
proposal now abides with the Fac-
ulty Committee.

Several colleges have abolished
grades for Freshmen so that the
new student has a chance to ad-
just to college before receiving
grades that become a part of his
permanent record. Freshmen at
the California Institute of Tech-
nology, Harvey Mudd College and
the Science and Engineering U-
nit of the Claremont group of
Colleges in California, will either
pass or fail their courses.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.%l-% Ad1--P
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Giant Hamburger, with French Fries, Lettuce & Tomato .... .95
Chopped Chicken Liver Hero with Lettuce ......... . e .85

Pastrami (Hot & Kosher) on Rye .75 on Hero .85
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -w

-

..... . JS, jN, NH, SH-
Devris -9 :00 - 10 :00 - 11:00 - 12 :00 - 1:00

GHE 9:30 - 10:30 - 11:30 - 12:30
tOS 1:30 Delivery to all dorms
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- telephone companies have in-
dicated that refusal to pay this
tax will not result in interruption
of your phone service.

Individuals in many parts of
the country have begun to boy-
cott the war tax. In all instances
on which we have the facts, tele-
phone companies have assured
the boycotters that their tele-
phone service will not be inter-
rupted.

The phone company treats re-
fusal as a matter between the in-
dividual and the government. In
most cases the unpaid tax will
continue to be carried on the
telephone bill as an "unpaid bal-
ance". In at lease one known
case the customer was no long-
er billed for the accumulated tax
by the phone company.

Most phone companies are not
shutting off service for non-pay-
ment of this tax. But what hap-
pens if your local company does
threaten to turn off the phonet
At that point, if for business or
personal reasons you must keep

your phone, you can pay the tax
under protest. You will have pro-

tested to the limit of your ability.
Your protest will have been
heard. It will count.

Mitchel Cohen

In cooperation with

Stony Brook S.D.S. and

the War Registers

League.

"our operations in Vietnam." But
those of us who know its true
nature know that revenue for the
Vietnam war pays for:

- napalm, mass bombings and
other attacks on civilian areas
resulting in the extermination of
thousands of Vietnamese - about
200,000 casualties in the last year
and a- half.

- forcing young Americans in-
to "kill-civilians-or-be-killed" situ-
ations. Over 5,000 G.I.'s have
been killed in Vietnam.

-perpetuating a military dic-
tatorship.

- violation of the Nuremberg
precedents, the U.N. Charter and
the Geneva Accords of 1954.

- indefinite continuation of war
against a people who desire
above all to be alive, and to de-
termine their destiny free from
foreign domination.

Students for a Democratic So-

ciety believe in a telephone tax
boycott. A tax boycott demon-
strates that you believe this war
to be immoral and/or illegal and
that you are willing to act on this
belief.

We boycott the telephone tax
because:

-it is a tax directly imposed
to pay for the war in Vietnam.

- anyone who has a phone can
refuse to pay this tax.

The American University sys-
tem of evaluating students by
grades is presently being exam-
ined by U.S. educators, students,
and researchers. Many, appar-
ently, agree with the view of ed-
ucator John Holt, author of Why
Children Fail, that grades de-
stroy the love of learning by en-
couraging students to compete
for the "ignoble satisfaction of
feeling they are better than some
one else."

Two recent studies have found
no relationship between high
grades in college and profession-
al success in later life. Dr. Eli
Ginzberg, New York researcher,
studied a group of Columbia

* University graduate students who
had won fellowships to the school
between 1944 and 1950. He at-
tempted to discover how success-
ful the 34 students had become 14
years after completing their fel-
lowships. He found that those stu-
dents who had graduated from
college with honors, who had
been elected to Phi Beta Kappa
etc., were more likely to be in
a lower professional performance
level than those who hadn't done
as well in college. In another
study, University of Utah pro-
fessors found no relationship be-
tween medical students' grades
and their Jaterperformance. Both
studies raise serious questions a-
bout how students should be se-
lected for admission to college

and how, once admitted,
development assessed.

their

Several colleges, recognizing
that grade pressure places a pre-
mium on competition rather
than on learning, have instituted
a pass-fail system. This enables
students to choose from a wide
range of courses without worry-
ing about their grades. Goucher
College has started a two year
trial for the pass fail system, al-
lowing students to take nine such
courses: one in the Freshman
year; three in the Sophomore
year; and five in the Junior and
Senior years. The University of
Rochester has given undergradu-
ates in the College of Arts and
Sciences an option of choosing
one pass-fail course each sem-
ester that isn't in their major
field. More than one out of three
students in now taking advantage
of the program.

Recently Muhlenberg College's
student council passed a proposal
recommending the institution of
the pass-fail system at their
school. The- program, which
would be restricted to Juniors
and Seniors who had a 2.0 cu-
mulative average or better,
would allow students to elect one
pass-fail course a semester,
which wasn't in their major field
or one of the required college
courses. Freshme- And Sopho-
mores would be exciudcd from

i
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.90 Grilled Cheese Sandwich ... ...

.65 Roast Beef Hero ...... .. *.
.40

.80
Hamburger ..................
Cheeseburger ...............

.40
.50

Lox and Cream Cheese on Roll. .
Marinated Herring (container)

Kosher Pickles. given free with above orders upon requem

"Midget" Pizza Pie ..........
Small Pizza Pie ...........
Large-Pizza Pie .............
Meatbill Hero ..............

Sausage Hero ..........
Sausage Parmagena .....
Eggplant Parmagena ....
Veal Parmagena ... ... ....

..... .. .70

. a . * . .80
a a * . 0 .85
..... .. .95

.75

.60

.75

.75
1.35
1.65
.60

Across The Nation
Grades vs. Love of learning

n
I
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RESTAURANT and PIZZERIA
-Tel: 751-9606

I

Pepper & Egg Hero . . . . . . . ./. ..
Tuna Fish Hero .............
Veal & Pepper Hero ..........
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Among the outstanding newcomers, Pace is
high on 6-4 Soph Jeff Kelly, who averaged 26
points per game for the Freshman team. He
hails from Pleasantville, N.Y., where Pacd has
established a Westchester campus.

tther promising newcomers include: Brook-
lyn's Steve Maletz, a 5-3, 125-pound Sophomore
from Lafayette High; Brooklyn Poly's Dick
Dtwant, a rugged 6-2 Soph from Brooklyn Tech;
Stony Brook's Charles Anderson, a former All-
Suftolk County star at Babylon High who -has
transfetred from Wesleyan; and Yeshiva's Joel
Fischerl a 5-10 Freshman who was All-Sato ili
Newport News, Va.

Brooklyn Poly, Pratt and Yeshiva are all per.
mitted to use freshman in varsity games.

The league schedeleX

Dec.: 3-Hunter at Queens, Yeshiva at BRook-
lyn; 5-Brooklyn at Stony Brook; 6-PacO at Pratt;
7Qeens at Yeshiva; 9-Pace at Hunter; 10-
Queens at Brooklyn; 20-Yeshiva at Pae -Patt
at Stony Ittook; 22-Huhter -at Brooklyh P*.

Jan € leshiv a Bt Poty, Qiee at
Paf'; 1 Pratt at Brftlyw,' 27 Pac& at Bnwl
IVy ioly; 31 Stay Bv* at Hnter.

-M. 4 Paee at Brooya; 6 Broolysn Poy at
;fleens; - Bro klyn at Huter,- Yefbihm at-

SO 9rdok; 10 Brooklyn Poly at Stoy Brook;,
W-Sbo ^ B'ook Quees; 1 Rigter atPratt;'
I* Praft at Yeshiva; 2 Brookly it n
Puiy; 21 Yeshiva at Hunter Queens- at Pratt;
21 Otw Brook at Paeo.

Itarch 3 Brooklyn Noli at Pftat

R from Press Release

The Knickerbocker Coilgiate BMsketball Con-
ference wfll open its third season of competition
December 3 when defendig champioh Hunter
visits Queens and Yeshiva travels tb grooklyn.

The 1966-67 pennant may be decided early.
Pace College, the team with the best chance of
knodking Hunter off its perch, meets the Hawks
on the Hunter court December 9. Pace won the
first Mdck titl two season ago.

Hunter and Pace, coincidentaiiy, are involved
in the only coaching changes this season. Joe
DiGennaro, Hunter Frosh coach and an alunus
of the school, takes over the reins from Scott
Greer. At Pace, Joe Palermo, ex-St. Ptte's as.
sistant, replaces Richie Dreyer.

Other teams in the league, whose members*
total enrollment is over 90,000 are Brooklyn
Poly, coached by Dick Bunt; Pratt Institute,
coached by Me Picariellb; and Stony Brook
State Ufiversity coached by Herb Brown. Bob
Salmons returns at Queens, Al Kaplan at Brook-
lyn College and Bernie tardebek at Yeshiva.

This year's Kith in yg-league, with
only one out of five players a Senior. 6f the
23 fouith-fear t s aog the 16 r d
athlotes, Pratt has the mot (6) a d Stiy.
Brook ha W.

P oo f lm yew am' fitf -K tui 5t
are back, led W BAtBWd) KraMz of P-.
the leag 's Modi VA eb ke Player ad too
scor (27.4). AlW ire ae a5rr Molov
of Bftl^ , lo#t of Hunter and ty
Zoot f

U. OF PEN. DER

Mr. D. reeelw his degree at
the Universtty of Penatylvaia's
School of Psl erapy. For
eight years he has been a clini-
tal i i sr o i physical ftra-
by. He lives f the town of Stony
Boo with his wfe and two
aughter, as 11 5. He has

been mwaied for twelve years.
Bes-des wokg at the Univer-

sity, he has his own private prac-
Hce locally d is Chafi t and

d the tjohg Isand Phys-

Th&s yea is the first one in
which Mr. D. has bein nlsdert-
ed a memb the faculty. fit
is one of the '" breed" of
trainers because in the past a
backgrou M pI ic therapy
Wma nt a reuiemn of being
a trainer.

Last year, Mr. D. created the
Trainer's Awad Wfikh is given
to the athlete who, although be-
io i th traning room oftean
lives the most of himself while
participating in his sport. Last
.ar's recipient was Jeff Kagel.
Ar. D. says that he dese to

itart a Course in a typical physi-
eal training for those who can-
bot take physikal education due
to some handicap.

MR. PAUL DIOGUARDI
Photo by J. Ellas

PEILOSOPHY

His philosophy, although being
contrary to the belief of the Uni-

esy, id- thf he develpment
of the body is just as imp a
as the development of the mind.
fte iEuldn't gMw withot the

other.

R

Faculty Spoffigbt:

MR. DIOGUARI-TRAINER
As many of the athletes in this University know, Mt.

Paul Dioguardi is the official tar of all athletic
teams. His job is to prevent injuries or to help repair
the damages when they do occur. Mr. D., as he is com-
monly called, is one of the most popular men in the
athetic department. Beside doing his job, he is inter-
ested in Al of the athletic activities in the school and can
be seen attending many of them for his own enjoyment.
This is more than can be said of many of the students
in this schooL

Knickerbocker Conference Opens 3rd Season

Quad Chaflpfnshffipr B-3 Vs dSO-t
The intramural football program drew closer to its

finale on Wednesday and Thursday ,as the dormitory
championships of G and H Quads were decided.

In a game played Wednesday afternoon, JNC-2 and
JSD-1 met to decide the H Quad championship. Thd
first half saw JSD-1 score on a 65 yard pass play from
quarterback Walt Giatinno to Bob Cohen. The two point
conversion attempt was successful as Giatinoo ran the
ball overt o make the score 8-0. The score held until
midway in the second half when C-2 quarterback Pete
Winkler hit on a five yard pass play to Roger Chiver td
make the score 8-6. The crucial two point conversion ata
tempt was good as Winkler carred the ball into the end
zone to make the score 8-8. At the end of regulation
time, the score was still knotted at 8 all. Rules procedure
called for each team to run a 4 play offensive series
from the midfield stripe, with the team gaining tht
most total yardage being declared the winner. JNC-t
ran its series first, losing a total of 7 yards. JSD-1 theyr
took over the football at midfield and gained 2 yards is
its offensive series. JSD-1 was declared the winner and
the H Quad champion. ....

Thursday afternoon saw SHC-1 meet the G Dornl
champs B-3 for the G Quad championship. In the operi
ing minutes of the game, Bob Wittmer of B-3 intercepted
a pass by Steve Leiter and returned it 25 yards for A
touchdown. The point after attempt was no good, and
B-3 led 6 O. Midway in the first half, C-Ps Marty Tiltf
man returned the favor as he intercepted B-3 quartet-
back Charlie Solomon and set up a South Hall drive
which carried to the B-3 5 yard line. A tough B-3 dea
fensive unit stalled the attack at the goal line. B-3 toolk

over the football and drove to the C-l 20 yard linet
Quarterback Solomon then hit halfback John Sullivan oft
a beautifully executed pass pattern,- with Sullivan caar
ing the ball in fof the touchdown, which made the
score 12-0. The extra point attempt was again unsuess-
ful.

At the staft of the s6offd half, Richie Baron of
SHC-1 intercepted a B-3 pass, but once again the B-l
defense stalled the South Hall attack. Moments later,
quarterback Solomon was again intercepted by defe*
sive back Marty Tillman, setting up still another Soutnt
Hall scoring opportunity. This time they capitalized. A
pass interference call set up a first down and goal
situation from the one yard line. C-1 quarterback, Stev6
Leater, ran the ball over to make the score 12-6. Thd
oint after attempt was no good.

_ _. -^M Continued on Page 5

THE

STA TION -HOUSE
an the edge of the Camps

louts 25A Stony Brook

RESTAURANT

Olde Fashioned Ice Cream Parlour

Lunches - Afternoon Breaks - D-nners - Night Caps

No better eating at any price

Serving fromt 11:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. Daily
Friday and Saturday to 12 MUdnIght

Closed Monday

751-0093
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A one-act play by Stuart Tber
the mile? 4:45 flat. My favorite
distce? The hlf mi.

PETER wADAS: Kengy wanlf
to run to the best of his ability.
He has to be restrained in prac-
tice from trying to pass Gutoski.
le's a great guy. He's an indiv-
idual.

ME: There's no way of know-
ing how thisE little drama will
end. Tme next four years will
WI tbe story.

Women'l r5 mmt
Sports Day

Eight women represented Stony
Brook at a Ba n Sports Day,
November 7. The participants
were AdelphiSuffolk Adelphi Uni-
versity, Suffok CommAnity Col-
lege and Stony Btook.

X~du&n . bi~o dxt_ i _110_AW -Wft*t. ..M Sift",&
AW by F"M «Nl <^ ew,
be etpda ft rspf
Wto A hily
NQVe ber StWs Ds** 6
Oplty f s e_ Bi
from Adelphi Uivr.

An ably to _ ate tbu
s ck is iior a wii

nigteaaa, apd m._wtlogpae
with a esee of stra
egy, it * ud4* be0A It*
partic~ipants ted tbw, bio*
fgyght bar#, Jed ww W, 44 fW
the fun of the game.

Of fow singles teams and twf
doubles teams, a o e
wins, Stony Bro* *eoed on*
one. Yvaxwe Jap proved a
fine player _ad e of tW bete
sges playen -the court.
strong, quick, s 4 tne wrj*
gave Yvnn a sawd r*
turn whick was a n
to return. Yvonne played on a
doubles team in the intramural
program and took first place in
the final standings.

7lhe WoM 's I.ntr al Pror
gram has moved into its second
phase with the beginning of voL-
leyball and bowling. All girls are
urged to attend and participate i4
intramurals, either on a hall team
or on an independent team. Also,
anyone who is interested in play-
ing intercollegiate volleyball
should be in the gym on Mondays
and Wednesdays between 4 an4
5 p.m.

the Queens goalie out of the goal
mouth where Dennis shot it past
several Queens defenders. Queens
put the game on ice with four
minutes left when Flowers lofted
a high shot near the goal and is
the melee, Laniatos blasted the
ball into the net.

Thus, the Stony Brook Patriots
finished the season with a 3-1
record, playing an excellent brand
of soccer.
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I THE SPORTS BEAT I
-Mikw G6odstei

When the National Hockey League expands from six to
4welve teams in 1967, it will merely mark the continuing
trend of expansion on the American sports scene. Like
baseball, football, and basketball, professional hockey
-will soon be found in cities throughout the nation.
Nevertheless, 1966 promises to hold much excitement
Jor followers of the National Hockey League.

In evaluating the present season, the most impres-
4he Montreal Canadiens. Yet, it seems somewhat surpris-
sive teams seem to be the Chicago Black Hawks and
ing that the Canadiens, the team picked by most to
finish atop the standings come next April, new finds
Atself in the unamiliar depths of last place. Can
Mogtreal overcome this poor start and cimb back into
4*ntention? Can either the New York Rangers or the
Boston Bruins climb above. fifth place into a playoff
Iberh, g position which neither Ihas reached in five
years? lThe answers to these and several other questions
ivill be, closely followed by N.H.L. fans through the
*winter.

The slow start by the Caadians Ohins to have givep
he Chicago Black Hawks an aAOWA incentive, and they
are slowly pulling away from the rest of the league.
Although the Black Hawks have been something of a
disappointment 'over the past several years, they will
not falter this year. With super-stars Bobby Hull and
Btan Mikita and the sudden emergence of Hull's younger

-brother, Dennis, the Hawks appear too strong for the
rest of the league.

The Montreal Canadians, the team which has domi-
nated the league over the last decade, will have some
trouble this year. Mhe main problem facing Montreal is
their lack of a young and yet experienced goalie. Their-
present netminder, Gump Worsley, has lost a step or
two, and this is a key reason for their present trouble.
But the Canadians are a better team than they have
-Aown thus far and, by season's end, should find them-
selves in second place.

Following just behind Montreal will be the Toronto
Maple Leafs. The Leafs don't appear to have the
depth of either Chicago or Montreal but do have a well-
talanced ballelub. Although an aging team, Toronto al-
ways seems to get a little extra from her players to
surprise many. This year should be no exception, and
the Maple Leafs will -finish a close third behind the
Canadians.

The New York Rangers seem somewhat improved
and should just. edge- out the Detroit Red Wings for the
remaining playoff bearth, a position unfamiliar in recent
years to the New Yorkers. The Boston Bruins don't ap-
.pear to have the necessary talent and will once again
finish in the cellar.

one on the track team who knows
"pi" to 35 places and "e" to 25
places.I

KENNq WeNMAN: My beSt
time this year on the Van Cort-
land Park three mile cross-coun-
try course, which is the third
hardest course in the country,
was 17:11. My best tUe last
year over *ie 2.5 mile high school
cross country course at Van Cort-
land was id:10. My best time for

KENNY WEISMAN

The time: Fall, 1966. .. The
place: The rock on Nichols Road.
A lone figure, Ray Gutoski, ap-
pears. Suddenly, a second figurs
w wes into view, deSra try-

-ing to catch the leader. He
-doesn't quite ma it, but Kenwy
Weisman, star of the undefeatew
Freshman Cross Country Tean,
has come cos to beating Gu -
ski than have most of Stony
Brook's varsity rivals. Who is
Kenny WeisnWn? What is be?
What Umpes Kenny run?

KENWY WEISMIAN (A slender,
bespectacled runner, the former
co-captain of the Bronx High
School of Slience back Team.):
I like to run. It's fun. It's a way
to get rid of excess energies.

PETER ADAMS (A teammate
of Kenny's, from Jamaica High.):
He likes to win. He can't stand
to lose. He hates losing even in
practice. He runs not to lose.

ROLF FUESSLER (Brilliant
track star, omniscient sports edi-
tor, my boss.): When you inter-
view Weisman, make sure the
article doesn't read like a string
of his times.

PETER ADAMS: He's thepnly

Dennis Kampe made his col-
lege goaltending debut, recently,
in a game against New York
lnsituWe of Technology. For-
twnately, he is not the team
goale. He ewrns his regular spot,
inside left, because of his ability
*to score and set up goals.

Dennis has tied for the team's
Jhigh scoring position in the last
two years. In his career with the
Patriots he has scored twelve
goals. This year he has four to
his credit with one game left to
play. His biggest day was when
iiis two goals enabled Stony
Brook to beat Adelphi last year.
This year he scored twice in the
7-3 win over N.Y.I.T.

Dennis is co-captain of the soc-
cer team along with Don Foster,
a position of which he is very
proud. During a game he al-
ways makes his presence felt,
even if he isn't in on the play.
He likes "to charge the opponent
and try to make him make an
error." This type of play has
made him an invaluable man on
the team.

VICE PRESIDENT
OF VARSITY CLUB

Dennis is vice president of
Stony Brook's Varsity, Club and

serves as chairman of the intra-
mural council. He played left
field on last year's baseball team.
R4unning unofficially, he won this
year's intramural crcsnouns
competition.

Dennis, who comes from Mas-
sapequa, is an engineering ma-
jor. He is a Senior, and he
hopes to go to graduate school.

Even though he must take two
hours from his studies daily to
practice, Dennis loves soccer and
considers the time well spent. His
diligence has more than paid off
as he is one of the best and

most respected players an the
team.

DENNIS KAMPE

SPOTIIGHT:

WHAT MAKES KENNY RUN?

Liquor
Continued from Page 3

gated the experiences of other
colleges with this issue. Last
Wednesday, November 16, the
sub-committee - ed with
Dean Tilley on their findings.
They drafted a preliminay re-
port and met with Doc1t Toll
on Thursday afternon. Steve
JWjy~n~ckA a (f tOo vm-

alitee, a~d,-We roAeewriga

Cai s ~iifaeo pnMje Mm~e
p.rt with tfae h~ u ts we

-4n di mn~ tbe proes olf
bavuv 1K~iof Pa Ad , Dof

BIVey cited the mot iWnoftant
fait, STat of the miuse of al-
cohol by so, esp y by
underage studebs .who use liquor
as a symbol initiation ito *he
ries of Heood." elearly
stated that if such a policy were
,intr d, tXe Univery wod
bae a ng tbe, responsibMty for
such ms by students ad also
the potentiality of a threat to
the status of its education.

When ase where liquor would
be permitted on campus if the
idea ever materialized, Dean Til-
ley replied, "It would not be fair
to say that we have any pre-
conceived limitations of liquor."
However, he did say tMat the
pew Campus Center w-ul be the
ideal place for the introduction
of liquor and that further steps
could be taken to have liquor at
suitable functions.

Red Trile
Continued from Page 12

Flowers scored three times for
Queens, which provided their win-
ning margin. Flowers scored the
first goal of the game on a
penalty short through Low's legs
at 7:40 of the first quarter. The
Big Red came storming back but
were unable to get a tally. At
10:59, Flowers again tallied.
Working with his center forward
Laniatos, be booted home a cross
from the right side of the net.

Late in the first quarter, Don
Foster scored unassisted from the
right side into the left corner.
The Patriots played head to head
ball with the Queens booters as
they held each other in check
through the second and third
quarters.

After five minutes of the fourth
quarter, Flowers scored again for
his net trick on an unassisted
score. Five minutes later, the Red
Tide narrowed the gap to 3-2, on
a great combination play by Al
Friedheim and Kampe. Al caught

SPOT IGHT:

DENNIS KAMPE: SOCCER CO CAPTAIN

Quad Cha nship: B3 Vs JSD-1
Continued on Page 5

With five minutes left in the game, B-3's John Gonser
returned the kickoff thirty yards to set up a scoring
drive which culminated in quarterback Solomon's hitting
center Fred Drucker on a six yard pass play to make
the score 18-6. Drucker then caught a bullet pass from
Solomon for the extra point which made the score 19-6.
With only three minutes to play, South Hall's offensive
series again stalled, and the game ended with B-3 on
op, 19-6.

B-3, the G Quad champ, and JSD-1, the H Quad
champ will meet on Saturday afternoon, November 19,
to decide the Dormitory championship.
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Many people have come to me in recent weeks and

months asking me about the possibility of club football
on campus. From what the Administration has told
me, from what I have seen at other schools, from what
I see at this school and from the structure of the
State University System, club football is virtually an
impossibility. Let me outline the reasons.

The first problem is financial. As an example, the
clubs at Fordham, Manhattan and N.Y.U. needed a
minimum of $30,000 the first year. Each of these private
schools attract students from a higher economic level
than Stony Brook. Anyone who can afford to spend
$2,500 to $3,500 a year for an education can also donate
the $10 towards the creation of the club. Many Stony
Brook students can not be expected to reach into their
already thin pockets to support a team. Also, Polity
cannot supply the money as the situation stands pres.
ently.

Next, where do we get the players? There are, at
present, a few talented football players on campus who
would be able to make a collegiate team, but not
enough. Football requires excellent physical condition-
ing, not just if one looks good in a touch football
game. Football requires daily practice for weeks be-
fore the season and during the season, which at Stony
Brook is impossible to expect from anyone. In other
sports, athletes can get away with missing an occas-
sional practice, but in football this can be disastrous.
Athletes here do not get excused from classes because
of sports. Academics takes preference over athletics.
Only in a school where the administration is inclined
favorably to sports can this happen.

Location of these football games is the next problem.
After the first year, most schools support their football
clubs by charging admission. We do not have the facil-
ities to support a football team or hold games, and
there are no prospects in the future. There are no large
-stadiums in the area with practice or game facilities.

There is a state law on the books which states that
-no fee paying students of the State University of New
York is required to pay admission to athletic events.
This would cut out much needed profit for the contin-
uing support of the team.

Lastly, many people argue that a football team would
bring about the creation of the rah-rah school spirit that
is lacking at Stony Brook. But, in most schools, the case
was that the spirit already existed. This spirit must
first exist before Stony Brook can begin thinking about
moving into the more ambitious horizons of club foot-
ball. The problems are one (spirit) and many.

CONGRATULATIONS - B-3

By PhU Mu

In the last two soccer games for the Patriots,
both of which were played at home, Stony Brook
devastated New York Institute of Technology, 7-3
and bowed to Queens, 4-2.

The New York Tech game was played under
the most adverse conditions imaginable. Rains
made the playing field a veritable sand bog and
a driving rain during the first half hampered play
considerably. The Red Tide, ignoring these ob-
stacles, went on the attack at the sound of the
opening whistle. s

Mike Molloy tried to get off a shot from point
blank range but the elements were against him.
As he kicked the ball, the mud gave way and
Mike went down and bit the soggy turf. But
Mike was not to be- denied as he scored a min-
ute later on a hard shot past the slipping and
sliding Tech goalie. Bob Crowder, playing one of

the forward spots, got off a zinger which plainly
beat the now wet Tech goaltender.

By this time, it became very evident to the few
brave spectators that the Patriots were going
all the way to win. The Patriots third marker
came on- a penalty shot by Dennis Kampe at
13:50.

Molloy got credit for his seventh tally in three
games when the signals between Tech's goalie
and fullback were crossed and the fullback booted
the ball in, past his unsuspecting teammate.

Jack Esposito, returning after
his injury, closed out the first
period scoring binge by tallying
at 18:15. Tech got its lone marker
at 8:15 of the first period in a
scramble in front of the net.

Play evened out as the rain
stopped and the Patriot guns were
silenced in the second quarter.
However in the third quarter,
Stony Brook added to its margin.
Don Foster amazed both player
and spectator alike by booting a
35 yarder which beat the goalie
cleanly.

Twelve minutes later, Don fed
a fine lead pass to Kampe who
took it in and rammed the ball
into the -nets. This was to be the
Patriots last tally of the day but
Stony Brook had such a relatively
simple time controlling Tech that
Matt Low had only four saves.

With eight minutes left to play
in the game, Kampe was inserted
to give Matt the rest of the day
off. Dennis had two saves but due
to his inexperience was beaten
twice within twenty seconds by
Sutton the fine Tech forward.

Queens All Flowers
The Stony Brook Patriots want-

ed and needed this game in order
to equal last year's 4-5-1 season
but unfortunately they did not
count on a Mr. Neville Flowers,

=;av from Queens' excellent center forward.

Continued on Page 11
Ron Reeve, Nunmbit 17 goes after ball, kichking it
opponent.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Coach -Herb Brown

VARSITY WRESTLING
Coach -John Ramsey

VARSITY SQUASH
Coach -Bob Snider

Feb.
4 Binghamfon State

(Harpur)
10 Brooklyn Poly
11 Howard University
17 Ff. Schuyler
21 Hunter College

Dec.
3 West Point Plebes
9 Wagner College

10 Adelphi University
14 Wesleyan
Jan.
6 Princeton University

13 Fordham
Feb.
10 Wagner College
11 Adelphi University
13 Fordham

18 M.l.T.
25 Seton Hall

A
H
H
A
A

4:00
6:30
4:00
7:30
6:900

P.M.
2:00

5:00
2:00
3:00

Dec.
10 New York University
13 Seton Hall University
17 Oneonta State

21 Adelphi University
Jan.

7 Wagner College
10 Southampton College
Feb.
4 F.D.U. Madison

10 Brooklyn Poly
14 Long Island University
18 Hunter College

P.M.
H 2:00
H 4:00
H I:00
A 5:30

A 2:00
H 7:00

A 2:00
H 6:00
H 7:30
A 2:00

Dec.
I Adelphi Suffolk College
5 Brooklyn College*

7 Kings Point
10 Newark Rutgers
15 A.A.L.I.C. Tourney

(Kings Point) **
20 Pratt Insittute*
Jan
5 C. W. Post College
11 Newark State College

31 Hunter College*
Feb.
3 Oneonta State College
4 Binghamton State

(Harpur)
7 Yeshiva University*

10 Brooklyn Pole
15 Queens College*
18 Rensselaer Poly
22 Ft. Schuyler
24 Pace College*
25 Now Paltz State
Mar.

2 Adelphi University

P.M.
8:15
8:30
8:30
8:00

7:30
8:00

8:30
8:30
8:30

8:30

8:.00
8:15
8:00
8:00
8:00
7:00
8:45
8:30

A
A
A
A

H
H
A
A

A
H

H
H
A

A

A
H
H
A
A
A
A
H

A 3:30
A 2:00FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Coach-Anthony Koerner

VARSITY BOWLING
Coach- Steve Goodwin

P.M.
A 4:30
A 4:30

H 5:00
H 4:30

H 4:30
H 4:30
A 4:30

H 4:00
A SOO

H
H
H
A
A

4:00
.2:00
4:00
2:00
2:00

Dec.

I St. Pius X
3 Kingsborough Con
5 Brooklyn College
7 Kings Point

10 Newark Rutgers
20 St. Pius X
Jan.
5 C. W. Post Collg
I I Newark State Coll

31 Hunter College
Feb.
16 Queens College

.22 Suffolk Community
24 Pace College

25 New Paltz
Mar.

2 Adelphi University

P.M.
6:30
8:00
6:30
6:30
6:45

8.00

nmunify

I*
ege

H
H
H
A
A
A

VARSITY SWIMMING
Coach - Ken Lee Dec.

6 Southampton College
14 Adelphi-Suffolk Collego
Jan.
4 Adelphi Universify
6 N.Y.I.T.

Feb.
8 Southampton Co'go

15 Adolph; Suffolk Collnge
21 N.Y.I.T.
Mar.

3 A.A.L.I.C. Championship
7 Adelphi Universify

Dec.
2 Gallaudet College
3 Adelphi University
7 Queens College

10 Monmouth College
13 Brooklyn College
17 Kings Point
20 Long Island University
Jan.
28 New Palfk State
31 St. Peter's College

P.M.
H 7:00
A 2:00
H 5:00
H 2:00
H 7:30
A 2:00
H 7:30

A 2:00
A 7: X

H 6:30
H 6:30
A 6:30

F
A
A
A
H

H

6:00
8:00
7:00
6:30

6:00

H 8M00

*Knickerbocker Basketball Conference
**at Queens College - Dec. 15. 16, 17

Red Tide Trounces TeIh-- 7-3
Hoses Strong To Queens 4-2

THE -SIDELINES
with rolf fuessler

INTERCOUEGIA TE SPORTS-WINTER SCHEDUi IE


